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1.0
graphic
profile

This design manual is formed to show how to use the Best Before logo in different occations. The purpose is
to give the ground rules for the display. With the same fonts there has been created continuity inside the marketing of the Club and among the different teams. The distinctiveness between the teams has been made by
choosing a different colours for each team.
This design manual should be updated all the time and new products can be added.
Helsinki Figure Skating Club is providing figure skating services to the single and synchronized skaters - both
boys and girls. The Clubs strength is in the synchronized skating. The Club has seven (7) teams competing in
different levels. Every team has their own colour. The Club operates strongly in the background and the teams
individually with their own brand, colour, identity, money raising, competitions etc. Rockettes, the Clubs senior
team, has won several Championships.
Best Before is a new team formed this year. It’s skaters used to skate for Rockettes but retired (already several
years ago). The team will compete at least in the national competitions this year but eventually international
competitions as well. The team colour is silver. The style is elegant and simple but also already a bit relaxed.

Contact person in the team Best Before: Suvi Oikarinen, suvi.oikarinen@gmail.com
Visual Design: Pauliina Viinikanoja, pauliina.viinikanoja@gmail.com
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2.0
logo
team
best before

Logomark

Logotype

The Best Before logo is a combination mark (including a logomark
and a logotype).
The logomark can be used separately from the type and used
independently (for example: fabric
marks and pins).
The logotype may also used
separately for example in the back
of the shirts and jackets or in
brochures if needed.

Combination
mark

The logo of the team Best Before
with the tagline. Can be used if
the size is not less than 7 cm. The
use of the logos will be explained
more later.
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2.2
logo: colours
team
best before
The colour for the logo is silver
grey. From this setup can be seen
which colours can be used. Next
page shows how the colours
should be used in dark background.

Pantone Cool Gray 11C

CMYK 65,57,52,29

R85 G86 B90

P
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best before

Pantone Cool Gray 3 C

best before

CMYK 22,18,18,0

best before

best before

R199 G197 B197
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2.3
logo:

how to use

The logo should not be stretched so that the proportions would changed.

team
best before
Here is some examples how the
logo is NOT to be used.

The dark logo is not to be used in the dark background.

The light version of the logo is not to be used in
light background.
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LOGO SMALLER
THAN 7cm

If the logo is used under 7cm, it’s used without the tagline.

LOGO USED IN
T-SHIRTS AND
FABRIC MARKS

Logo to be used in the t-shirts.

THE TEAM NAME
IN THE BACK OF
THE SHIRT

Logo to be used in the fabric marks (bags,
sweathers, costume bags etc.).

best before

The name of the team comes to the back of the shirts.
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3.0
typefaces
NAME OF THE TEAM
Here is represented the fonts to
be used in the logo, teams names,
brochures and advertisements.
It is really important always use
these only fonts to keep the
consistent line in visual communication.

Sackers Gothic Heavy
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890
Vivamus iaculis porta lacinia. Duis nec ligula
quis enim mattis tempus. Pellentesque dolor
nunc, dictum vitae lacinia a, vehicula a massa.
Vestibulum in interdum massa. Nulla at leo.

The name of the team is written in all low caps.
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BODY TEXT

BODY TEXT

Myriad Pro
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890

Myriad Pro Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890

Vivamus iaculis porta lacinia. Duis nec ligula quis enim mattis
tempus. Pellentesque dolor nunc, dictum vitae lacinia a, vehicula
a massa. Vestibulum in interdum massa. Nulla at leo eget est.

BODY TEXT

Myriad Pro Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890
Vivamus iaculis porta lacinia. Duis nec ligula quis enim mattis tempus. Pellentesque dolor nunc,
dictum vitae lacinia a, vehicula a massa. Vestibulum in interdum massa. Nulla at leo eget est.

Vivamus iaculis porta lacinia. Duis nec ligula quis enim mattis
tempus. Pellentesque dolor nunc, dictum vitae lacinia a, vehicula a
massa. Vestibulum in interdum massa. Nulla at leo eget est.
BODY TEXT

Myriad Pro Bold Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890
Vivamus iaculis porta lacinia. Duis nec ligula quis enim mattis tempus. Pellentesque
dolor nunc, dictum vitae lacinia a, vehicula a massa. Vestibulum in interdum massa.
Nulla at leo eget est.
Advert Heading

Lastnames are written in all caps.

Trajan Pro
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzåäö
1234567890
Vivamus iaculis porta lacinia. Duis nec ligula quis
enim mattis tempus. Pellentesque dolor nunc, dictum vitae lacinia a, vehicula a massa.
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4.0
logo:

in products
team
best before
The logo in the business cards.
Suvi OIKARINEN

Best Before
Masters -sarja
Helsingin Taitoluisteluklubi ry
Koroistentie 4 C Lh5,
00280 HELSINKI
suvi.oikarinen@htk.fi
045-234 9928
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The team name in the back using Sachers Gothic Heavy font small caps.

best before

The logo in the front using a fabric mark.
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5.0
typefaces
in adverts
Here is an example of the layout
and how to use the fonts in the
advertisement. In the advertisements of the competitions the
Clubs logo will be used.

Trajan Pro for heading

MUODOSTELMA-

LUISTELUN
kutsukilpailut

MINORIT, TULOKKAAT, AIKUISET, MASTERS

Sackers Gothic Heavy
for subheading

18- 19. 3. 2017

VA LT T I A R E E N A , E S P O O

www.helsingintaitoluisteluklubi.com
Liput: 10 eur / Aikuiset, 8 eur / Lapset

The Clubs logo should be
used in the advertisements.

Advert3.indd 1

Myriad Pro Bold Condensed for subheading.
Myriad Pro regular for
bodytext

9/12/16 19:45
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